MANIFESTO

I, Bhavesh Dhingra (160050108), if elected as Computer and Web Secretary of Hostel 2, propose to do the following:

WEBSITE AND APP

- Ensure regular update of website and app with latest mess menu and information about hostel events.
- Make the app more user friendly in terms of interface.
- Try to include more updates (about events) in chrome extension.

LAN AND STUDY ROOM

- Ensure that LAN issues of all inmates are resolved during regular vendor visit.
- Propose installation of a good configuration PC in the study room.
- Install a new printer in the Study Room once it is opened for inmates.

OTHERS

- Propose installation of routers in 1st and 4th wing and also in study room.
- Ensure proper working of the security cameras.
- Conduct a gaming night in coordination with other council members.

INITIATIVES

- Add a notification feature in the Hostel 2 App.
- Include KFC/McDonalds portal in the app itself for convenience.
- Try to make a login for councillors where they can directly update information on the website and/or app for smoother flow of information.
- Try to make a common database for website, app as well as chrome extension.
- Try to add an interface in the app for issuing of cultural and sports equipment.
GENERAL DUTIES

- Assist the hostel council during various events and help in publicising of events.
- Assist in smooth conduct of events like GCs, PAF and Valfi, whenever possible and needed.

CREDENTIALS

- Web Secretary at Hostel 15 (2016-17)

Mobile No: 7696464483
Room No: 189